Recording Options

Configurations:
- **ALEXA Classic**
  - SxS PRO Card 64 GB*
  - SxS PRO+ Card 64 GB*
  - SxS PRO+ Card 128 GB
  - SxS PRO+ Card 256 GB

- **ALEXA XT/XR**
  - SxS Adapter K2.48838.0
  - SxS PRO Card 64 GB*
  - SxS PRO+ Card 64 GB*
  - SxS PRO+ Card 128 GB
  - SxS PRO+ Card 256 GB

- **ALEXA SXT / ALEXA SXT W**
  - SxS Adapter 2 K2.0006338
  - XR Capture Drive 512 GB *
  - XR Capture Drive 1 TB K2.0006942
  - XR Capture Drive 2 TB K2.0006157
  - XR Adapter K2.0008430

- **ALEXA LF**
  - CFast 2.0 Adapter 2 K2.48839.0
  - Lexar 3600x CFast Card 256 GB K2.0006495**

- **AMIRA**
  - SanDisk CFast 2.0 60 GB*
  - SanDisk CFast 2.0 120 GB*
  - SanDisk CFast 2.0 128 GB**
  - SanDisk CFast 2.0 512 GB K2.0016648
  - Lexar 3600x CFast Card 256 GB K2.0006495**

Recording Options:
- **ALEXA LF**
  - Lexar 3600x CFast Card 256 GB K2.0006495**

Other cards:
- **LEXAR 3600x CFast Card 256 GB**
- **ALEXAS XT/XR**
  - SXR Capture Drive 1 TB K2.0006942
  - SXR Capture Drive 2 TB K2.0006157

**discontinued items**

** cards work with AMIRA and ALEXA Mini cameras starting with SUP 3.0; Open Gate ARRIRAW only with ALEXA Mini

*** can be used for all recording models, except for Open Gate ARRIRAW